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Presentation
Over the past 20 years, Brazil has experienced
extraordinary growth in the agricultural sector,
driven by the rapid increase, together, in productivity
and exports. In the 2000s, Brazil was in 5th place
among the largest exporters of agricultural products;
in 2016, the country jumped to 3rd position, passing
countries like Canada and Australia1. The figures
show that the sector's revenue from exports went
from R$151 billion in 2000 to R$386 billion in
September 20192.
It is not coincidentally, during this period, that we
saw Brazil occupy important leadership positions
in the international organizations that regulate the
international trade of agricultural products – such as
the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United
Nations (FAO), Codex Alimentarius and the World
Trade Organization (WTO). Today, the country plays
a crucial role in the international debate on food
production and trade and its relationship to food
security.
The Brazilian agro-export sector usually presents
itself as a food provider for the world. However, this
role also attracts increasing international pressure
for the sector to adopt a clear position on issues such
as climate change and human health, adapting its
production practices to internationally established
standards. How has the country been addressing
these issues that impact the future of world food?
Specifically in relation to the climate crisis, in the
last three years, Brazil has been positioning itself
ambiguously and with visible signs of setbacks to
national policies to mitigate climate change – as
indicated, for example, by the increasing rates of
deforestation. In this sense, it is worth questioning
the extent to which the image of the Brazilian agroexport sector has affected its revenue with exports.

Data from FAO in The State of Agricultural Commoditie Markets: agricultural trade, climate change
and food security, 2018.
2
Cepea-Esalq/USP data on Agribusiness Exports - Billing and Exchange Rate, January 2020.
1
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And to what extent the increase in exports to less
demanding countries in relation to environmental
issues, such as China, has influenced the positioning
of the sector and the country.
This study by Instituto Escolhas sought to analyze
the functioning and trends of the international food
trade, how Brazil has been positioning itself in this
scenario and how private agents in the Brazilian
agricultural sector have influenced such positioning.
Understanding the rules and movements of this game
that we are calling Food Diplomacy is fundamental
for society to be able to monitor the implications of
international trade for the country and its internal
reflexes, whether economic, social or environmental.
The qualitative analysis was carried out by Centro de
Estudos de Integração e Desenvolvimento - CINDES
(Center for Integration and Development Studies).
At the exact moment we launch the study, the
world is inevitably facing the pandemic caused
by the coronavirus (Covid-19) , a crisis of great
social impact, which is threatening the economy
and, of course, the international food trade. Mass

International
instances on
food marketing
regulations

isolations and closed borders make us fear the food

Agriculture has historically been treated, in

shortages in the countries and cities. Brazil, as a

international institutions and in trade agreements

leading exporter of commodities, should also feel

(multilateral or not), as a “special case”, subject

the effects of this crisis, with impacts that will last for

to specific rules and less ambitious liberalization

a long time. What is happening today will definitely

mechanisms than those defined for industrial trade.

introduce new challenges for the international
organizations

food

It is not by chance that international trade in

production and trade. Although the analyses here

responsible

for

regulating

agricultural goods is more regulated than that in

have been completed before the coronavirus

industrial goods, in the sense of being conditioned

pandemic, we understand the study contributes to

not only by national trade policies that are strongly

broader society’s knowledge on international food

protectionist in most countries, but also by a

trade rules and supports the design of strategies to

vast and growing set of technical, sanitary and

monitor and influence decisions in the face of the

phytosanitary norms.

current trends that will come.

Aerial image of the soybean harvest, Chapadão do Sul (MS), Brazil, 2019
Photo: lourencolf

These regulations –
which could be called
“traditional” – of
international trade in
agricultural and food
products have been
added, in the most recent
period, by a new “layer”
of rules (international
and national), which
tends to increasingly
impact production and
international trade
in those goods.
INSTITUTO ESCOLHAS
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On the one hand, the production of technical, sanitary
and phytosanitary standards has gained traction,
driven by concerns related to human, animal and plant
health and, in particular, food security.

9

• in the scope of national policies – including
commercial ones – aimed at the agricultural
sector, as well as in the national agencies
responsible to produce technical, sanitary and
phytosanitary standards; and

On the other hand, concerns about sustainability and
climate change have been relevant drivers – especially
in developed countries – for the production of norms
and standards, mandatory and voluntary, based on

• within the scope of private standards –
establishment of standards by the private
initiative in principle of voluntary compliance.

environmental principles and criteria, such as the
emission of greenhouse gases.

Trade agreements – multilateral and preferential –
establish, in their provisions applicable to national

In both cases, regulations inspired by these concerns

policies to support or protect agriculture, rules that

focus not only on international trade in agricultural

seek to limit the distorting effects of these policies on

and food products, but also on production processes

international trade.

and the conditions under which tradable goods are
produced.
Also in both cases, the interests and preferences of
consumers in relation to these issues – sustainability,
food safety, etc. – have played a central role in boosting
the production of new norms and standards, putting
national policies and the international rule-making
regime in the face of new challenges.
Therefore, without the relevance of the “hard core”
of regulation of agricultural trade – national tariff

The diversification of rule
production sources and
motivations that support
this process is, therefore,
a central element of the
prospective scenario in
which the main participants
in the international
trade of agricultural
and food products, such
as Brazil, will operate.

and non-tariff barriers and technical, sanitary and
phytosanitary standards – being reduced, national

In light of this perspective, Brazil tends to be a relevant

policies of food security (in the sense of sanity), as well

“target” of regulations driven by precautionary or

as public and private standards guided by these criteria

climatic reasons for several reasons, mainly – but

or by environmental, climatic concerns and related to

not only – because the country has become, in the

social and human rights issues.

last two decades, a player of first greatness in the
international trade of agricultural products and

Currently, the production of norms and rules with the

one of the biggest beneficiaries of movements to

potential to generate impacts on the production and

remove barriers to trade in agricultural products.

marketing of agricultural and livestock products occurs
in three instances:

• in international, intergovernmental or private
bodies (but with broad access and participation
by governments) to establish technical, sanitary
and phytosanitary norms and standards: Codex
Alimentarius (CODEX), World Organization
for Animal Health (OIE) and International
Convention for the Protection of Vegetables
(CIPV);

INSTITUTO ESCOLHAS
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Forums and areas
for regulating the
production and
trade of agricultural
products

References for health
and technical standards

WTO - Multilateral Trade Standards
Disciplines for subsidies

Preferred Trade Agreements
Market access: elimination or reduction

Disciplines for safeguards
of tariffs for agricultural products
Rate limits
Quotas

Criteria for
producing
standards

Refer the WTO for treatment of sanitary and phyto-sanitary measures and technical standards.

Rules for producing national standards

Establish trade facilitation mechanisms

Reference to international organizations:
Codex, OIE and CIPVx

Environmental and labor chapters refer to international agreements and national laws

WTO
reference
Codex Alimentarius

Production of international
standards that affect trade
in agricultural products

OIE
World Organization
for Animal Health

CIPV
International Convention
for Plant Protection

National Policies and Standards
affecting production and trade
of agricultural products

ILO
International
Labor
Organization

MEA
Multilateral
Environmental
Agreements

References for environmental and labor
commitments in preferential agreements

INSTITUTO ESCOLHAS
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Private standards out of the table?

Brazil - strategies
placed on the table

The eruption of private sustainability standards, with

Liberalizing reforms carried out in Brazil in

a broad range of institutional models, introduces a

the first half of the 1990s, combined with the

new source of rule production with the potential to

contribution made by investments in agricultural

reach international trade in agricultural and non-

research, promoted strong productivity growth

agricultural products. Agricultural goods were,

and expansion of commodity exports, leading the

from the beginning of the process, the preferred

sector to become a net exporter in the decade of

target of this type of initiative by retail companies,

nineteen ninety.

NGO’s and other actors, either alone or combined in
the so-called multistakeholder initiatives.

In Brazil, we can
mention, for example,
the Soy Moratorium,
established in 2006

In the first decade of the 21st century, the
commodity producing sector benefited greatly from
the increase in international prices for agricultural
products, which translated into an increase in the
share of agricultural products in Brazilian exports.

by two business entities not linked to producers,
but to the processing of soy and the export of the
product – the Brazilian Association of Vegetable Oil
Industries (Abiove) and the Association Brazilian
Cereal Exporters (Anec) –, together with companies
associated with them, government agencies and
non-governmental organizations. Under the terms
of the Soy Moratorium, the entities involved and
their associates have pledged not to trade or finance
soybeans originating from deforested areas, as of
July 2006. The initiative came about in response
to pressure from organizations in defense of the
environment, like Greenpeace, which denounced
the expansion of soy production over newly
deforested areas at the international level. The term
of the Soy Moratorium was renewed several times,
always for a predetermined time, but in 2016, it was
renewed with no deadline.
In principle voluntary, in addition to being private,
these standards may become mandatory, in fact,
depending on the preferences of consumers in
importing countries and may include, among their
criteria, compulsory requirements of national or
supranational legislation (case of the European
Union). They make the international regulatory

Coffee plantation, Alfenas (MG), Brazil, 2011. Photo: T photography

environment applicable to agricultural and food
trade more complex – including because they are
not regulated by any trade agreement – but appear
to be here to stay.

INSTITUTO ESCOLHAS
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Main exporters of
agricultural products
Ranking position and share
in the value of world
exports: 2016 and 2000
2016

2000

Ranking

Participation
(%)

Ranking

Participation
(%)

European
Union

1

41,1

European
Union

1

46,9

United States

2

11

United States

2

14

Brazil

3

5,7

Canada

3

3,9

China

4

4,2

Australia

4

3,7

Canada

5

3,4

Brazil

5

3,2

Argentina

6

2,8

China

6

3

Australia

7

2,5

Argentina

7

2,7

Indonesia

8

2,4

Mexico

8

1,9

Mexico

9

2,3

New Zealand

9

1,6

India

10

2,2

Thailand

10

1,5

Thailand

11

2

Malaysia

11

1,4

Malaysia

12

1,8

India

12

1,2

New Zealand

13

1,6

Indonesia

13

1,1

Vietnam

14

1,3

Turkey

14

0,9

Turkey

15

1,3

Colombia

15

0,7

Russia

16

1,1

Chile

16

0,7

Chile

17

0,9

Singapore

17

0,7

Singapore

18

0,8

Vietnam

18

0,6

Switzerland

19

0,7

South Africa

19

0,6

South Africa

20

0,7

Switzerland

20

0,6

Total

89,8

Total

90,9

Source: FAO (2018) based on data available at World Integrated Trade Solution (WITS) 3
Data from FAO in The State of Agricultural Commoditie Markets: agricultural trade, climate change
and food security, 2018.
3
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Brazil's position in the world
ranking of products
Production

Export

Average
2015 – 2017

Average
2015 - 2017

Sugar

1

1

Cotton

5

3

Bovine meat

2

3

Pork

3

4

Sugarcane ethanol

1

2

Corn

3

2

Vegetable Oil

5

7

Other oilseeds

16

11

Soy grain

2

1

Wheat

15

10

Product

Fonte: OECD Agriculture Statistics

The

structural

transformation

of

Brazilian

Since then, Brazil's position in international forums

agriculture has produced profound changes in

that negotiate and define rules that affect the

the position of domestic actors involved with the

production and international trade of products

sector in relation to the international agenda. This

in the sector has been guided by the following

was particularly noticeable in the case of the trade

objectives:

negotiations agenda, in which Brazil was engaged
in the same decade in which Brazilian agriculture
experienced its productive revolution.
In trade negotiation forums, the official strategy of

• defense of improved conditions of access
to foreign markets for products exported by
Brazil - tariff and non-tariff liberalization
agenda.

Brazil in the agricultural area shifted, throughout
the 1990s and the first years of this century, under
the impulse of the interests of the exporting sector,
from defensive positions to offensive positions4
aimed at opening markets in developed countries
and reducing or eliminating subsidies on the
production and export of agricultural goods.

The offensive strategy of the agro-export sector included the mobilization of several sectoral associations around
the agenda of trade negotiations, leading to the constitution of a research institute aimed at providing technical
support to the defense of the exporting interests of Brazilian agriculture in the ongoing trade negotiations, the then
Institute for Trade Studies and International Negotiations (ICONE). Agroicone, see: http://www.agroicone.com.br/
home/empresa/historia/
4
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• defense of the reduction of economic and
commercial distortions generated by the
granting of subsidies to production and exports
in several countries with relevant domestic
markets.

19

Brazil occupying
the best seats at
the table
Between 2017 and 2019, Brazil occupied,

• resistance to initiatives that seek to
accommodate concerns driven by both the
“world of the precaution5” and the climate
agenda, in the form of new criteria for the
evaluation of qualitative aspects of the
production process of exportable goods; and

simultaneously, the presidency of the main bodies
that regulate the commercialization of food:
Food and Agriculture Organization
of the United Nations (FAO): José
Graziano da Silva, an agronomist and
former minister of Food Security and Fight Against

• questioning of national measures adopted
by other Member States and which are seen, by
the government and by private actors in Brazil,
as harmful to Brazilian exporting interests
and contrary to the rules of the multilateral
trading system.

Hunger, served on the FAO directorate-general for
two terms, between the years 2012 and 2019.
World Trade Organization
(WTO): Roberto
Azevedo, a diplomat and ambassador, has held
the WTO's general directorate since 2013 and
is in his second term, which runs until 2021.
Codex Alimentarius:
commission that takes
care of food safety
standards, guidelines and
practices, an initiative of FAO and the World
Health Organization. Guilherme Costa, a career
official at the Ministry of Agriculture, Livestock
and Supply, has held the presidency of Codex
Alimentarius since 2017 and was re-elected by
acclamation in 2019 for a new two-year term.

Mechanism that allows governments to take temporary precautionary measures, when they consider that scientific
evidence is not enough to decide whether a certain product or production process is safe, which allows countries to
quickly adopt measures that they consider to be emergency.
5
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Top 10 countries that imported Brazilian agricultural
products in 2018 - value and participation
Country

Valor US$

% of
Interest

1st

China

35.444.904.911

35,04%

2nd

European Union

17.783.317.178

17,58%

3rd

United States

6.751.856.501

6,67%

4th

Hong Kong

2.496.008.536

2,47%

5th

Iran

2.185.308.188

2,16%

6th

Japan

2.125.765.680

2,10%

To a large extent, these vulnerabilities are related

7th

South Korea

2.068.622.961

2,04%

of animal health surveillance and the execution of

8th

Saudi Arabia

1.778.607.671

1,76%

9th

Vietnam

1.680.306.078

1,66%

10th Thailand

1.532.552.060

1,51%

73.847.249.764

73,00%

while the domestic scenario highlighted the sector's
vulnerabilities in relation to the evolution of the main
international trends.

to institutional failures that characterize the role
environmental policies in the country. As was clear

Total
Source: Agrostat, Ministry of Agriculture.

in the recent period, the problems identified in the
health quality standards of Brazilian animal protein
exports and the inattention to environmental
problems that are on the radar of external actors
may come to undermine the growth prospects of
Brazilian agricultural exports.
Although it is possible to foresee the risks of
losing markets in the long term, the evidence
suggests that at least a relevant part of the agro-

The counterpart of this offensive stance in

export sector still does not feel the implications

international forums was the establishment,

of the new international regulatory environment,

at home, of a network of public and private

either because it concentrates its exports in less

institutions mobilized around the interests of

demanding markets from the sanitary point of

the agro-export sector and the expansion of

view and sustainability, either because, even in the

commercial opportunities for this sector.

most demanding markets, there is still space to sell
products that do not meet high-quality standards,

This coalition was particularly active in the first

especially those of an environmental nature.

half of the 2000s, providing technical, political
and diplomatic support to the positions of the

In addition, the export success of the past two

agro-export sector in multilateral and preferential

decades and the prospect of continued growth in

negotiations with developed countries, but lost part

Brazilian exports certainly contribute to the main

of its offensive momentum with the frustration of

domestic players adopting only a reactive stance,

negotiating results and the explosion of Chinese

positioning themselves in an increasingly defensive

demand for commodities.

manner in view of the ongoing evolutions in the
export system international regulation of agricultural

This was also the period when the external agenda

trade. This is particularly true when it comes to the

of agriculture was gaining in complexity – with the

inclusion in the agricultural agenda of issues arising

expansion of new negotiated and unilateral layers of

from the concerns of consumers in developed

regulation aimed at human health, animal and plant

countries and the climate agenda. In general, these

health and sustainability. The consolidation of a

concerns are perceived in Brazil as mere (disguised)

new international regulatory environment occurred

manifestations of agricultural protectionism.
INSTITUTO ESCOLHAS
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It is possible to state
that, so far, the publicprivate coalition that
“pushes” the interests of
the Brazilian agro-export
sector internationally
has not internalized
the new framework of
regulatory constraints
in which agriculture will
move in the future.
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What should I wear?
- The agro-exporter
image
Although it is not a topic of international negotiations
and rules, the concern with the external image of
Brazilian agribusiness has been mobilizing public
and private actors in recent years, and has intensified
throughout 2019. The negative implications on animal
protein exports resulting from police operations like
“Carne Fraca”, which investigated and led to the

On the other hand, visions and positions formulated

temporary imprisonment of employees of large

outside the “agro-export coalition” and concerned

Brazilian slaughterhouses for the misuse of illegal

with the new regulatory agenda are finding it

substances and adulteration of quality certificates,

difficult to consolidate. Non-governmental entities

motivated an improvement effort image of Brazilian

associated with social movements do not seem

agricultural production abroad.

to have privileged, in their approach to trade
negotiations, the agricultural regulatory agenda

This

and the question of the interface between food

impacts resulting from news about the increase

movement

was

compounded

by

the

production and the environment. In addition,

in deforestation and fires in the Amazon, which

the current federal government's low degree of

amplified the negative repercussions on exports of

permeability to the discussion of these issues

agribusiness products. As a result, the issue of the

reduces the scope for deepening the new regulatory

external image of Brazilian agricultural production

challenges that international evolution poses for the

has risen to the top of the international agro agenda,

Brazilian agricultural and food sector.

with repercussions even on the organization chart
of public-sector bodies, such as the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs.

Cattle raising, São Paulo, Brazil, 2006. Photo: Alf Ribeiro

At the same time, the
cohesion of the domestic
coalition that sustains
Brazil's official position in
agricultural negotiations
on rules tends to be
increasingly tested by the
growing differentiation
between actors in the
agro-export sectors,
which, in some cases,
has generated explicit
conflicts between them.
Two episodes illustrate this internal differentiation.
The first involves the conflict between the
association that brings together soy producers at
the national level (Aprosoja) and the one that groups
the product processing and marketing companies
(Abiove) around the Soy Moratorium, promoted
INSTITUTO ESCOLHAS
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and supported by the second entity. Recently,

support

Aprosoja has been openly questioning the private

environmental standards, some members of the

actors responsible for the Soy Moratorium initiative,

Coalition began to question positions that were being

signaling that it would trigger the Administrative

adopted by the movement. Such process resulted in

Council for Economic Defense on the agreement

termination, at the end of 2019, of some members

not to buy grain from deforested areas. Aprosoja

with important representation in the agribusiness

argues that the initiative establishes a criterion

sector, they are: Brazilian Vegetable Oil Industries

applicable to deforestation that goes beyond

Association (Abiove), Brazilian Zebu Breeders

Brazilian legislation.

Association (ABCZ), Council of Coffee Exporters

“In no way will this
affect our business. Our
market today is mostly
Asian. European demand is
insignificant. In addition,
we are the ones that
have soybeans. I want
to know if there is more
sustainable soy than ours ”

(Bartolomeu Braz, Aprosoja president,
Valor Econômico, 07/11/2019).

in

Brazil

for

the

adoption

(Cecafé),

of

less

Copersucar,

stringent

Geoforestry

Environmental Solutions, Brazilian Rural Society
(SRB) and Sugarcane Industry Union (UNICA6).

Mercosul7 – European
Union Agreement8
Negotiations for a broad bi-regional agreement
between Mercosur and the European Union began in
1999. Transaction of the agreement, signed in 2019,

In this case, the opposition between representatives

took twenty years to materialize. The main impasse

of two links in one of the most relevant productive

between the countries concerned the resistance of

chains of the Brazilian agro-exporter expresses the

both sides to give up the high degrees of protection

pressure that new trends in international regulation

that benefit agriculture, in the European case, and

applicable to agricultural production and trade come

industry, in the case of Mercosur.

to exert on Brazil's agricultural commercial political
economy; in this case, via private sustainability

At the same moment of the impasse and paralysis of

standards.

negotiations, in 2004, after some offers exchanged
between these two blocks, the Mercosur agro-

The other episode that highlights the differentiation

export sector benefited from the explosion of

within the agro-export sector is the recent departure

Chinese demand and the boom in agricultural

of relevant business entities from the Coalizão Brasil,

prices, which drastically reduced its interest in

Clima, Florestas e Agricultura. Created in 2015, the

trade negotiations.

initiative is a multisectoral movement, composed
of agribusiness organizations, non-governmental

The convergence of political orientations by the

organizations in the area of environment and climate,

Argentine and Brazilian governments, the largest

representatives of the academic environment,

Mercosur countries, contributed to the distancing

sectorial business associations and companies,

from protectionist concerns of the local industry, in

whose objective is directly associated with the

addition to a possible recognition that the European

promotion of more sustainable productive practices.

Union would not make concessions different from
those presented in 2004, moment of paralysis of

In a local environment marked by increased
polarization of positions in relation to environmental
issues and by the change in the direction of
governmental environmental policy in Brazil, the
Coalition also began to face greater divergences
among its members. Stimulated by the government's

See: http://www.coalizaobr.com.br/boletins/news_20191219.htm
Southern Common Market - Brazil, Argentina, Paraguay and Uruguay (the founding member countries), with the
inclusion of Venezuela in 2012, cover approximately 72% of the territory of South America (12.8 million km2, equivalent
to three times the area of the European Union).
8
The European Union is the economic and political union of 27 independent member states located mainly in Europe.
In 2020, the United Kingdom left the European Union.
6
7
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discussions. Additionally, on the European side,

Regarding multilateral environmental agreements

the low economic growth and the intention to

and protocols, the chapter affirms the Parties'

seek counterpoints to the North American trade

commitment

protectionism must also have contributed to the

in

conclusion of the negotiations.

they recognize their right to invoke general

which

to
they

effectively
participate.

implement

those

Simultaneously,

exception rules in the agreement with respect to
Internally, we can raise the hypothesis that the lower

environmental measures.

interest of the agro-exporter in these negotiations –
due to the growth of Asian markets as a destination

In relation to climate change, the agreement defines

for Brazilian exports – has “facilitated” the closing

a commitment to the effective implementation of

of agreements with the European Union, a very

the UNFCCC and the Paris Agreement. Regarding

protectionist block in the agricultural area. In the

biodiversity, reference is made to the relevance

concluding stage of negotiations with the European

of three multilateral environmental agreements:

Union, the Brazilian government, committed to

the Convention on Biodiversity, the Convention on

signing the agreement, had a very proactive and

International Trade in Endangered Species and on

autonomous stance in relation to the positioning

Wild Fauna and Flora (Cites) and the International

of private sectors, characterized by the relative

Treaty on Plant Genetic Resources for Agriculture

distance from the agro-export sector in relation to

and Food - the three already ratified by Brazil.

the outcome of negotiations.
The agreement also evokes the precautionary

THE ENVIRONMENTAL THEME
IN THE AGREEMENT

principle: in cases where information or scientific
evidence is insufficient or inconclusive and where
there is a risk of serious environmental degradation

For Brazil and the other Mercosur countries,

or occupational health and safety in its territory. In

this is the first time that the issue of relations

such cases, a Party may take measures based on the

between trade and the environment is dealt with

precautionary principle. Notice that the measure

in preferential trade agreements in which they

in question cannot be applied in such a way as to

participate. In the agreement, there is a single

constitute arbitrary or unjustifiable discrimination

chapter on trade and sustainable development,

or a disguised restriction on international trade.

made up of provisions relating to environmental
and labor issues, and specific rules for dealing
with disputes related to the issues of the chapter
- which are not subject to the dispute settlement

HUNGRY FOR WHAT? HOW CAN BRAZILIAN
SOCIETY ADVANCE IN FOLLOW-UP ON THE
DEBATE OF FOOD DIPLOMACY?

mechanism. In addition, the chapter has specific
references to the participation of civil society, as

Despite

part of the establishment of a subcommittee on

environment, some initiatives t can contribute to

the

politically

unfavorable

domestic

trade and sustainable development.

improve the monitoring and influence of society
– in particular those segments concerned with

National laws and policies, as well as the international

the effects of food production and exports on the

environmental commitments assumed by each

climate crisis – in Brazilian strategies in international

Party at the multilateral level, define the level of

forums regulating food production and trade.

environmental protection and the work sought by the
agreement. With the protection level set, the chapter
includes binding provisions having as objective the
enforcement of national environmental laws and
policies with effects on trade and investment as
well as the commitment not to reduce the level of
environmental protection and labor established in
laws and regulations of the Parties as a means of
encouraging trade and investment.
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• Mapping of initiatives to establish private
standards and voluntary certification schemes
in Brazilian agro-export sectors.

The referred chapter of the agreement between
Mercosur and the European Union is, therefore,
an advance in relation to the traditional Brazilian
position, when evaluated from the point of view of

Several Brazilian agro-export sectors deal with

non-commercial concerns. There is clearly a lack of

international

establish

knowledge regarding the provisions of the chapter,

standards and product certification. The situation

its main commitments, institutions etc. Overcoming

is dynamic, there are different initiatives with

this deficit is a sine qua non condition for proposing

sdiverse characteristics and it would be relevant

improvements and monitoring the agreement's

to have a mapping of the involvement of the agro-

provisions regarding these issues.

private

initiatives

to

export sectors with such initiatives, as well as an
assessment of the strengths and weaknesses of

• Mapping of the Brazilian agro-export segment.

the private schemes to which Brazilian producers
adhere.

The

mapping

composition,

• Monitoring of European and Chinese policies
related to food safety and health: main axes,
development trends etc.

should
relations

include
with

information

external

on

markets,

marketing channels and relations with external
customers. Such an initiative would aim to clarify
the framework of incentives and (disincentives) that
condition the positioning of the different components

The evolution of European and Chinese regulations

of the agro-export sector in relation to the trends of

related to agricultural products and food tends to

the international regulatory environment. This study

exert an increasing influence on the performance

concluded that at least a relevant part of the agro-

of Brazilian exports of these products. Therefore,

export sector still does not feel the implications

following such developments closely is a priority

of the new international regulatory environment,

task. On the one hand, the European Union is the

either because it concentrates its exports in less

main producer of unilateral standards (public and

demanding markets from the sanitary point of

private) that express the priority of the human,

view and sustainability, either because, even in the

animal and plant health and sustainability agenda.

most demanding markets, there is still space to sell

On the other hand, China is the largest export market

products that do not meet high-quality standards,

for Brazilian agricultural products and has been

especially those of an environmental nature.

undergoing significant developments in terms of
food security regulations. Even so, its requirements
in relation to the attributes of the exported products
and its production process are below those of the
European ones, in such a way that the Chinese
market acts as a factor that reduces the pressure
on Brazilian exporters to comply with requirements,
especially environmental and climatic.

• Understanding of provisions on trade and
sustainable development in the Mercosur European Union agreement.
The agreement between the two blocks includes
a chapter on trade and sustainable development.
This is the first commercial agreement signed
by Brazil that associates commercial issues with
environmental and labor issues. This association
was hitherto explicitly refused by Brazil in
preferential and multilateral trade negotiations.
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National Health Surveillance Agency (ANVISA) Performs health surveillance at ports, airports, borders
and bonded areas. It publishes norms and regulations for
the sanitary control of the production and consumption

Ministry of Foreign Affairs (MRE) - Represents Brazil in

of products and services, including the environments,

international, multilateral and regional forums. It presents and

production processes, use of inputs and techniques

negotiates the country's positions in international negotiations.

and activities. It implements commitments established

Focal point of the Codex Alimentarius Committee. It has

in international forums and represents the country in

secretariats for the Americas, the Middle East, Europe and

cooperation initiatives with other countries.

Africa and a third for Asia, Oceania and Russia.

Technical groups deal with themes in the food sector:
contaminants, additives, hygiene, labeling, methods of

Ministry of Agriculture, Livestock and Supply (MAPA)

analysis and sampling. Coordinates committees of the

- Formulation of agricultural policy, construction of sectoral

Codex Alimentarius. It acts in the definition of the

technical positions in international, regional, bilateral

regulatory agenda, based on government initiatives,

and multilateral negotiations. Promotion of policies that

demands and suggestions from the private sector.

ensure animal and plant health, in line with the country's
international commitments. MAPA and ANVISA analyze
technical, sanitary and phytosanitary standards. Norms and
regulations regarding inspection of exports and imports of
products of animal origin. Inspection of goods. Agricultural
attaché, who advises Brazilian diplomatic missions.
Ministry of Economy (ME) - Formulation, adoption and
implementation of policies and activities related to foreign
trade, foreign direct investments, Brazilian investments
abroad (bilateral, regional or multilateral) and export
financing. It proposes foreign trade policy strategies and
guidelines. Foreign Trade Chamber - Guides customs
policy; it formulates tariff policy guidelines on import
and export; establishes export and import tax rates; fixes
provisional or definitive anti-dumping and countervailing
duties, safeguards, etc.
National Institute of Metrology, Standardization and
Industrial Quality (Inmetro) / (ME) - Acts on proposals
in the Committee on Technical Barriers and the Committee
on Sanitary and Phytosanitary Measures of the WTO, which
reflects areas and commitments on the implementation
of the WTO Agreement on Technical Barriers, the MSF
Agreement and rules and regulations; it also manages
policy notifications, business partners and STCs (Specific
Trade Concern) submissions. CONMETRO, the normative
body, discussion forum for proposals in the negotiations,
subsidizes Brazil's participation in the WTO Agreement on
Technical Barriers to Trade and other forums; and reviews
draft international standards, regulations and conformity
assessment systems. It is Brazil in the Codex Alimentarius
Committee and coordinates the updating of the rules.
Discuss and prepare the position on documents for analysis
at international meetings.
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Brazilian Agribusiness Association (ABAG) - Contributes
to international integration and works through committees.
Participates in trade negotiations, monitors tariff changes,
discusses and assists in the use of trade defense instruments,
acts to mitigate non-tariff barriers to Brazilian exports,

National Confederation of Agriculture (CNA) - Employer

promotes the image of agribusiness, reduces bureaucracy in

representation of agricultural producers. It defends the

foreign trade and dialogues with agencies government.

interests of producers with the Federal Government, the
National Congress and the higher courts of the Judiciary.

Business sector associations - Several to very active

Internationally, it develops actions to strengthen the

sector associations, such as Unica, Abiove, Abpa, among

projection of Brazilian agribusiness and expand access to

others. Predominantly, these organizations identify interests

markets, based on three pillars: commercial intelligence,

and articulate with public-sector bodies (Executive and

international negotiations and cooperation; and accompanies

Legislative), as well as participating in broader organizations

the negotiations on international, sanitary and phytosanitary

in the agricultural sector (Aliança Brazil, ABAG, IPA) or even

agreements, agricultural disputes and deliberations in

the Brazilian Business Coalition, led by CNI.

bilateral and multilateral forums, such as the WTO and the
OIE, among others.
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